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Town 
Government & 
Public Services
The Town of Hillsborough commits 
to being stewards of the public trust 
and managing and providing the 
infrastructure, resources, and services 
that enhance the quality of life for those 
in Hillsborough. This chapter explains 
the revenue streams, the roles and 
responsibilities of town government, 
and the services provided by the 
town, such as water and wastewater 
services, street and stormwater system 
maintenance, solid waste collection, 
policing, planning, and management. 
Details on agency partnerships are 
included, demonstrating the importance 
of regional planning and coordination.
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The North Carolina Constitution declares that the General Assembly “shall provide for the organization 
and government and the fixing of boundaries of counties, cities, and towns, and other governmental 
subdivisions.” It gives a number of powers and duties to counties, cities, and towns while allowing the 
General Assembly to define and limit the authority of local bodies. In this sense, North Carolina local 
governments may only exercise those powers granted by individual state statutes.

North Carolina law — documented in the North Carolina General Statutes — outlines the powers and 
authorities granted to municipalities. Article 8 of Chapter 160A and Article 6 of Chapter 153A (unified in G.S. 
106D-401) document the delegation and exercise of general police power of jurisdictions. Together, the 
statutes invest the governing boards of counties and cities with the power to adopt ordinances that define, 
regulate, prohibit, or abate acts, omissions, nuisances or conditions detrimental to the health, safety, or 
welfare of residents and the peace and dignity of their jurisdictions. Other authorities include public records 
law, terms of office, duties and composition of boards, and meeting rules, such as quorum, voting, closed 
sessions and open, special and emergency meetings.

Town of Hillsborough 
Hillsborough is an established town in North Carolina created by charter in 1754 and situated in Orange 
County. The charter established the town of Hillsborough and its governance pursuant to Article 1 of G.S. 
Chapter 160D. The full charter, revised and ratified in June 1985, is contained as Part I of Hillsborough’s 
Code of Ordinances and includes provisions on corporate powers and boundaries, the Mayor and board 
rules, elections, organization and administration of the town, and fees.

Town Government and Public Services

North Carolina Jurisdictions

Municipality-like cities, towns, and villages* have been granted a charter by the North 
Carolina General Assembly authorizing the establishment of a municipal corporation. 

*In North Carolina, a city, town, or village has no legal difference. | Source: North Carolina League of Municipalities 
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The town of Hillsborough has operated under the council-manager form of government since 1989, 
which is the most common form of local government in North Carolina. The elected board — the Board of 
Commissioners — is the policymaking body. It is chaired by the Mayor, who is elected independently on a 
two-year cycle (odd years). Five commissioners are elected town-wide to staggered four-year terms and do 
not represent a specific district.

Throughout history, municipalities have been and continue to be the centers of 
trade and culture. 

Hillsborough Board of Commissioners
Pursuant to Chapter 160A of the North Carolina General Statutes, the Hillsborough Board of Commissioners 
adopts law and policies (short- and long-range) and directs oversight, communication, and spending 
authorization through the budget and budget amendment processes, while also heading development 
approval in prescribed circumstances. It is accountable to the residents of Hillsborough. The board hires 
the manager and has the authority to organize and reorganize the town government. The town board can 
create, abolish, and consolidate offices, positions, departments, boards, commissions, and agencies as it 
deems needed to promote the orderly and efficient administration of town affairs.

Legislative and policymaking authority rests with the mayor and Board of Commissioners. The town board is 
considered a public body. As such, each official meeting is generally open to the public and full and accurate 
minutes must be kept of each official meeting. The town manager carries out the board’s policies and 
manages and directs the daily operation of the town. The board has the primary responsibility to establish 
the general framework under which the town government can meet the needs of the community. The 
manager is directly responsible and accountable to the board.

Town of Hillsborough’s mayor and town board, 2023. Elected leaders are (from left) commissioners Evelyn Lloyd and Mark Bell; Mayor Jenn 
Weaver; Mayor Pro Tem Matt Hughes; and commissioners Kathleen Ferguson and Robb English.
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The Board of Commissioners has authority to confer powers and duties on both the mayor and the 
manager in addition to those conferred on the board by law.

Mayor 
The mayor is the official head of the town for civil process, correspondence, and representation in key 
matters — legal, ceremonial, and other. Most federal and state agencies extend this same recognition 
for purposes of official correspondence or actions, such as grant awards or enforcement of federal laws 
and regulations. Most powers of the mayor are created by action of the town board. The mayor has the 
following roles and responsibilities:

 › Calls special meetings.

 › Presides over all town board meetings.

 › Functions as the “chief collaborator,” facilitating problem-solving and policy change.

 › votes only to break ties.

Town Manager 
earlier in Hillsborough’s history, the board would make policy decisions and the administration would carry 
them out. The need for a manager became important due to board members being members of the general 
public. The Board of Commissioners hires a professional town manager who has the training, analytical 
skills, experience, and in-depth knowledge needed to manage the town. The manager is responsible for 
daily town operations and personnel within the government, including hiring and discipline, and is deeply 
involved in policymaking and implementation of board policy, advising and recommending on items 
addressed by the board, and aiding the board in budget preparation. The manager is politically neutral, 
serves the board as a whole and must provide information equally, with any informational requests of 
consequence given to the requesting board member as well as the entire board. The manager must present 
issues in a balanced manner and must incorporate a variety of competing values into the decision-making 
process to ensure all parties and viewpoints are considered appropriately and equally. The manager carries 
out board directives even if they run counter to the manager’s recommendations or beliefs. If the manager 
is a member of the International City-County Management Association, the manager must follow the ICMA 
Code of ethics.

As the chief administrator of the town, the manager has various responsibilities and roles:

 › Directs and supervises all departments, offices, and agencies of the town, subject to the direction of the 
Board of Commissioners.

 › Appoints, suspends, or removes all employees not elected by the people, unless otherwise stated by law. 
The town attorney reports directly to the Board of Commissioners.

 › Prepares and submits the budget and capital program to the board and then administers them 
once adopted.

 › Prepares reports and information and carries out other duties as required by the board.

 › ensures all applicable laws of the state, the charter, and the ordinances, resolutions, and regulations of 
the board are carried out. 
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The Town Board Office (left) is located on the Town Hall Campus.

Traditionally in the Town of Hillsborough, both elected and administrative officials are involved at all levels 
of policy and administration. At the highest level, the governing body is responsible for setting the overall 
direction or mission of local government, including its purpose, scope, and philosophy.

Other Committees and Organizations
The Hillsborough board members and staff typically are active members of a number of local committees, 
boards, and organizations. The mayor and commissioners represent Hillsborough’s interest on 
the following:

 › Community Home Trust

 › Durham-Chapel Hill-Carrboro Metropolitan 
Planning Organization Board

 › Family Success Alliance Advisory Council

 › Fire Department relief Fund

 › Hillsborough Parks and recreation Board

 › Hillsborough Tourism Board

 › Hillsborough Tourism Development Authority

 › Hillsborough water and Sewer Advisory Committee

 › Intergovernmental Parks work Group

 › Orange County Climate Council

 › Orange County Food Council

 › Orange County Housing Collaborative

 › Orange County Partnership to end Homelessness

 › Orange County visitors Bureau

 › Orange rural Fire Department

 › Solid waste Advisory Group

 › Central Pines regional Council (formerly known 
as Triangle J Council of Governments) Board of 
Delegates

 › upper Neuse river Basin Association
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Strategic Plan
The Town of Hillsborough uses a strategic plan to outline the path to meet its goals and to align available 
resources with those priorities. This planning is critical to effective and efficient delivery of government 
services. The plan includes the town’s mission, vision, and values. It is currently being updated to 
detail specific initiatives that departments will implement to meet town goals and will align with the 
Comprehensive Sustainability Plan.

The Strategic Plan has a static, three-year implementation time frame, tied to the town’s fiscal calendar. 
Strategic goals are adopted, establishing the town’s priorities for policy initiatives, capital investments, and 
budgeting and staffing decisions to achieve outcomes important to the community.

The Comprehensive Sustainability Plan will inform the Strategic Plan’s priorities for growing in a sustainable 
manner and for reaching climate and energy goals. The past Strategic Plan provided a foundation for the 
overall important themes for the town that are outlined in the Comprehensive Sustainability Plan.

Town Code/Regulations/Plans
The town uses its Code of Ordinances and unified Development Ordinance to regulate activity within the 
town limits and the extraterritorial jurisdiction. The extraterritorial jurisdiction is an area directly outside 
municipal limits for which a municipality has authority granted by the state to regulate land development 
activity and zoning to protect the public’s health, safety, and welfare.

Code of Ordinances: The Code of Ordinances is enacted into law by a majority vote of the Board of 
Commissioners. An ordinance is a law enacted by a municipal government that is applicable only within the 
municipal limits and meant to protect the health, safety, and welfare of the public. examples that ordinances 
apply to are standards for housing and zoning and regulations around nuisance issues. The Hillsborough 
Code of Ordinances is made up of the town’s charter and 18 chapters, each pertaining to specific parts of 
the town’s governance and regulations. The code establishes the town’s appointed boards and outlines the 
roles and responsibilities of the town’s leadership and departments. It also includes utility specifications that 
govern extensions and connections to the town’s water and wastewater systems.

Unified Development Ordinance: The unified Development Ordinance is a chapter in the Code of 
Ordinances, but it is subject to different rules under state law. The unified Development Ordinance is a 
regulatory document in which zoning and subdivision regulations are combined in a single document with 
other desired town regulations, such as design standards. The ordinance serves as a local policy instrument 
and applies to all properties within the town’s planning jurisdiction, which includes properties in the town 
limits and in the extraterritorial jurisdiction.
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Town Departments and Staff
Town staff handles daily operations and carries out the town board policies and projects as directed by  
the manager. Staff members are considered experts in specific subject matter and inform and advise the 
board and manager.

Town of Hillsborough Organization
The town’s organizational structure is outlined in the chart below, which shows the town’s leadership and 
the reporting hierarchy of its departments. All town staff and boards works under the service of the public 
as part of the nature of their work.

PUBLIC 

Mayor  
and Board  

of Commissioners 

Town Attorney Town Manager 

Communications 

Human Resources 

Information  
Technology 

Public Space 
and Sustainability 

Public Works 
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and Environmental 
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Administration 
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Community Service 

Patrol 

Financial Services 

Town Clerk 

Utilities 

Orange Rural  
Fire Department 

Administration 

Water Distribution 
and Wastewater 

Collection 

Wastewater  
Treatment Plant 

Water Treatment 
Plant 

Planning  
and Economic  
Development 

Safety and  
Risk Management 

Accounting 

Billing  
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Police 

Budget 
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Administrative Services

The Administrative Services Department provides management and organization for the town to  
ensure departments are operating efficiently and communicating effectively. It includes the town’s  
top-level management, as well as the divisions and offices that serve the organization. 

Budget Division is responsible for preparing the town’s budget, under the town manager’s oversight and in 
collaboration with departments and divisions.

Communications Division is responsible for engaging with the community and providing information 
from the town to community members and the media, including during emergency events. It oversees 
the town’s website and social media sites and policies, helps administer the town’s role in the emergency 
notification system, OC Alerts, leads the Government 101 course that helps community members increase 
their knowledge of town government, and helps organize other community engagement efforts. The 
division communicates through a variety of methods to reach a widespread audience, including news 
releases, website, social media, inserts in monthly water and sewer bills, and other printed publications. It 
maintains a community liaisons program, connecting the division with community members willing to share 
information with others, especially in an emergency. A wealth of emergency information and resources are 
shared on the ready Hillsborough page of the town’s website, www.hillsboroughnc.gov.

Fleet Maintenance Operations maintains all town vehicles, trailers, heavy equipment, small gas-powered 
equipment, and miscellaneous equipment such as pumps and welders. It is part of the Budget Division.

Human Resources Division is responsible for developing, interpreting, and administering the personnel 
programs and policies that govern all town employees, including recruitment and selection, position 
classification and pay, personnel records, training and development, benefits administration, wellness, 
employee relations and equal employment opportunity. It oversees the Safety and risk Management Office. 

Information Technology Division is responsible for overseeing the town’s technology resources and 
coordinating contracted services.

Safety and Risk Management Office oversees occupational and workplace safety training programs. It 
also evaluates accidents and administers the workers compensation and property and liability programs for 
the town. It is part of the Human resources Division.

Town Clerk Division provides administrative support to the Hillsborough Board of Commissioners. Duties 
include preparing agendas, giving legal notice of meetings, recording minutes of meetings, maintaining 
official records of the town, and codifying town ordinances.

TOWN OF HILLSBOROUGH COMPREHENSIVE SUSTAINABILITY PLAN
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Community Services

The Community Services Department is dedicated to providing a safe, clean, and healthy environment in 
town. Staff members are committed to maintaining a high quality of life for Hillsborough residents.

Planning and Economic Development Division is responsible for planning for future development and 
growth in the town and its extraterritorial jurisdiction, enforcing land development regulations, issuing 
permits, overseeing projects, providing staff support to town appointed boards, assigning addresses, 
creating and maintaining geographic information system zoning and development databases, and 
representing the town on regional planning committees. The division also enforces the nuisance provisions 
in Chapter 11 of the Hillsborough Code of Ordinances, which addresses issues such as noxious growth and 
junk vehicles. The division also manages tourism through the Tourism Board and the Tourism Development 
Authority, which promote tourism and direct and finance tourism-related projects in the town.

Public Space and Sustainability Division develops and maintains facilities and grounds available to 
the public, including town buildings, parks, greenways, cemeteries, sidewalks, streets, and urban spaces. 
The division also conducts studies and oversees most major town construction projects. As a part of 
maintenance, the division ensures the town’s public spaces adhere to sustainability goals to promote 
wellbeing for the community’s future. Additions of public art are managed by this division, in partnership 
with the Tourism Program, Hillsborough Arts Council, and Orange County Arts Commission.

Public Works Division provides curbside collections of solid waste, bulk items, leaves, and other yard waste 
for residences. The division oversees town-maintained streets, including resurfacing and repairs, signage 
and pavement markings, snow removal, street sweeping, and stormwater infrastructure. State roads are 
maintained by the North Carolina Department of Transportation. The Public works Division also oversees 
the installation of flags and decorations on the town’s main thoroughfares, as well as cemetery operations 
and burials at the Town Cemetery.

Stormwater and Environmental Services Division works to reduce stormwater runoff pollution impacts 
to local water bodies by maintaining compliance with the town’s National Pollutant Discharge elimination 
System permit, regulating the developed community, and educating the public about ways to reduce 
stormwater runoff pollution. The town is subject to stormwater runoff regulation by the federal and state 
governments and regulates runoff within its jurisdiction. The division conducts extensive educational 
outreach on stormwater management. In addition to helping community members and developers keep 
stormwater runoff clean, the division is implementing a comprehensive stormwater management plan to 
prevent stormwater pollution from municipal operations. The town charges a stormwater management 
utility fee to address expanding state and federal stormwater regulations for reducing stormwater runoff 
pollution from reaching the eno river.
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Mural at News of Orange County.

Financial Services

The Financial Services Department is responsible for managing all aspects of the town’s finances in an 
open, accountable, and timely manner, in accordance with general auditing standards and state general 
statutes. It maintains the town’s payments and donations website. 

Accounting Division handles payments to the town’s vendors and payments from the town’s customers. 
It also handles payroll, in which proper accounting principles are taken to ensure each town staff member 
has access to clear and detailed information regarding compensation. The division issues business licenses, 
collects permit fees and prepared food and beverage tax funds, handles purchase orders and requisitions, 
and maintains insurance verifications, town contracts, and the town’s capital asset records. It also prepares 
the annual comprehensive financial report and various financial reporting to the Local Government 
Commission and other stakeholders on grants, loans, and bonds. Audits are undertaken at the end of 
each financial year as required by the state under G.S. 159-43 to ensure the town is compliant with North 
Carolina’s accounting standards and funds are being used appropriately. Accounts are audited by a certified 
public accountant or by an accountant certified by the Local Government Commission as qualified to audit 
local government accounts.

Billing and Collections Division arranges connections for new water and sewer customers and 
disconnections of service. It schedules meter readings and collects monthly payments for the utility service. 
The town participates in the North Carolina Local Government Debt Setoff Clearinghouse. The program 
secures payment of delinquent water and sewer bills by filing a claim with the state to intercept income 
tax refunds or North Carolina education lottery winnings of those who owe payment to the town of $50 or 
greater, according to North Carolina General Statute 105A: Setoff Debt Collection Act.
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Police

The Police Department is responsible for general public safety, public order, traffic safety, crime 
prevention, criminal justice records and safety education. It responds to and investigates crime and 
apprehends those who commit crimes. Officers use community-based policing and work to build 
partnerships to serve all people within its jurisdiction with respect, fairness, and dignity. 

Administrative and Support Division oversees the department’s administration, internal accountability, 
records, investigations, recruiting, training, and community policing. Investigators are trained in advanced 
crime scene processing, interviewing, photography, fingerprinting, and forensics. They work with other 
municipal and state law enforcement agencies as well as local, state and federal agencies, such as Child 
Protective Services, the Department of Social Services, the Federal Bureau of Investigation, the Drug 
enforcement Administration, and the Secret Service. The division offers a variety of community programs 
and nontraditional police services.

Operations Division provides primary response to 911 calls and serves as the front line protecting the 
community. Officers staff the division 24 hours per day, seven days per week. They perform a wide range of 
patrol duties and community policing programs including:

 › responding to calls for service, such as criminal complaints, motor vehicle accidents, recovery of  
stolen property, public and medical assistance, apprehension of criminals and wanted persons, and 
enforcement of motor vehicle laws.

 › working with the public to prevent crimes.

 › Providing directed patrols to deter crime.

 › Providing field training for new officers who have completed North Carolina Basic Law enforcement 
Training until they have met standards to be certified.

Utilities

The Utilities Department provides water and sanitary sewer service to Hillsborough community members 
and out-of-town customers within a jurisdiction that is determined through a water and sewer management 
plan boundary area agreement. The collaborative agreement between five government jurisdictions 
indicates which entity will provide water and sewer service in a given area. The utilities Department 
oversees the Town of Hillsborough’s water and wastewater treatment plants, water distribution and 
wastewater collection division within defined state and federal regulatory parameters for water quality. The 
operations are exclusively funded by utility payments. The utilities Department is responsible for providing 
clean water to the town and facilitates development within the water and sewer service boundary. It also 
provides educational outreach programs to the community regarding water health.

The Administrative and Support Division performs development reviews and inspections; maintains the 
water and sewer mapping; creates and manages capital improvement project; prepares the department’s 
annual budget and capital project plans; develops and maintains the technical specifications and code and 
development procedures for water and sewer construction and acceptance; and works with Hillsborough’s 
meter staff and billing and collections, public works, and stormwater divisions as well as external entities 
like the North Carolina Department of Transportation on projects and issues impacting the town’s water 
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and sewer assets. Division staff also assist with the water and Sewer Advisory Committee activities and 
participate in several professional and technical organizations related to utilities. The division has three 
engineers, including the utilities director, and one inspector.

Water Distribution and Wastewater Collection Division is responsible for repairing water main breaks 
and leaks; flushing hydrants; cleaning and repairing sewer lines; and maintaining hydrants, water towers 
and booster pump stations and their performance. Crews routinely perform preventative maintenance 
and repairs, remove roots, and clean sewer lines with pressure washers. They assess sewer blockages and 
water leaks to determine whether the blockages or leaks are the responsibility of the town or a homeowner. 
Division employees also help maintain miles of water and sewer easements to keep them accessible for 
maintenance and emergency situations, and they mark existing utilities in response to construction locate 
ticket requests. The division maintains about 250 miles of water and sewer mains, more than 14,000 water 
and sewer services, 5 water towers, 3 booster pumping stations and 25 public sewage pumping stations. 
The division also is responsible for the following programs to protect the town’s water and sewer assets as 
well as public health and the environment:

 › Backflow prevention program manages cross-connections with the town’s water supply to protect the 
supply. The program requires backflow prevention devices and regular testing of the devices at a number 
of facilities and at residences with pools and irrigation systems.

 › Fats, oil, and grease program, also called FOG, educates resident about the adverse effects of pouring 
fats, oil, and grease down the drain. These substances will collect and stick to plumbing and sewer lines, 
leading to clogs, back flows, and pressure problems in the sewage system. education and outreach 
programs have been implemented to encourage residents to think about how to keep lines from 
becoming blocked and causing sewer backups or overflows.

Water Treatment Plant takes water from the eno river, cleans and disinfects it, and then pumps it to 
customers. The plant is a state-certified bacteriological laboratory and has two lab-certified operators  
who perform daily bacterial checks in-house, saving the town time and money. The plant also conducts 
24-hour monitoring and evaluation. raw and finished water at the water plant is tested every two hours 
(more than the state mandate), and chemical adjustments are made for consistency. various points in the 
water system are checked:

 › every month for bacteria.

 › Quarterly for disinfection byproducts.

 › Annually for inorganics, pesticides, synthetic organic chemicals, nitrate, volatile organic compounds, and 
secondary contaminants.

 › every five years for a list of unregulated contaminants the environmental Protection Agency establishes.

The town issues a water quality report by July each year for the previous year. The report includes 
information on the town’s water treatment system and its performance, where the drinking water comes 
from, and water quality information from the environmental Protection Agency. 
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The plant draws raw water from the eno river from three sites located in the upper Neuse river watershed. 
The river and sites are considered surface water, which is natural water that has not penetrated much 
below the ground. The three sites are:

 › Lake Ben Johnston — This lake on the eno river is located at 1000 Ben Johnston road and is the town’s 
intake location for water from the eno. Seven Mile Creek enters the eno river upstream of this area.

 › Lake Orange — This lake on the east fork of the eno river is located at 1221 Lake Orange road within 
Orange County and is a secondary source for water from the eno. Orange County owns and operates 
this reservoir.

 › West Fork Eno Reservoir — This reservoir on the west fork of the eno river is located at 4210 efland Cedar 
Grove road in Cedar Grove and is a secondary source for water from the eno. The town owns this 
reservoir and completed an expansion in 2021 that doubled its capacity.

Wastewater Treatment Plant removes nutrients from wastewater, disinfects the water with chlorine, and 
removes the chlorine before discharging the water into the eno river. It can treat up to 3 million gallons per 
day and operates 24 hours a day with a certified laboratory and qualified personnel to perform some of the 
regulatory sampling requirements for performance and quality. The plant was built in 1977, with upgrades 
in 2001 and 2007 to improve solids management, nutrient removal, and treatment capabilities. A 2014 
expansion and upgrade allowed the plant to meet state requirements to protect Falls Lake, making its 
discharged water quality among the best in the nation. Naturally occurring nutrients — such as nitrogen and 
phosphorus — can cause algae growth, depleted oxygen, and fish kills. The nutrients must be brought to 
safe levels before treated wastewater is discharged into the eno river and eventually reaches Falls Lake, 
raleigh’s water supply. This requires extreme nutrient removal capabilities for which the plant has excelled 
at achieving. 

Hillsborough Wastewater Treatment Plant while under an expansion completed in 2014.
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The plant’s objectives are:

 › Providing good stewardship of the resources entrusted by community members and customers.

 › Treating wastewater to a quality that provides a healthy environment for aquatic life and downstream 
recreational users and drinking supplies.

 › Managing a biosolids program to benefit the environment and the local farmers who use the product.

 › Proactively working with local and state agencies, organizations, and individuals to monitor and protect 
the region’s water, soil, and air.

The town issues a wastewater quality report each year for the previous fiscal year. The report includes 
information on the town’s wastewater collection and treatment systems and the performance of these 
systems. Since 2004 the wastewater system has successfully reduced the total nitrogen discharge into the 
eno river by 85%, helping to ensure clean, safe water for all recreational uses.

Teams and Committees

The operations team is a combination of department and division heads representing a variety of 
operations. The 13 members review town board agendas and provide updates, information, and feedback 
to the group regarding a variety of issues at monthly meetings. Other key staff members attend depending 
on the topics being discussed. Members are:

 › Town Manager 

 › The five department heads:

• Assistant Town Manager/ 
Community Services Director

• Administrative Services Director

• Finance Director

• Police Chief

• utilities Director

 › Division heads from the Administrative Services and Community Services departments:

• Budget Director

• Communications Manager

• Human resources Manager

• Information Technology Manager

• Planning and economic Development Manager

• Public Space and Sustainability Manager

• Town Clerk

The Diversity, Equity and Inclusion Core Team was developed to work with staff members of other 
jurisdictions within Orange County to create a countywide racial equity plan that would serve as the 
framework for plans specific to each jurisdiction. The countywide team developed the One Orange racial 
equity Framework, utilizing methodology of the Government Alliance for racial equity for much of the 
preliminary work and vision. each jurisdiction is a member of GAre, a national network of government 
agencies working to advance racial equity. The countywide framework is intended to serve as a tool for 
jurisdictions in the county to uncover and address implicit racial biases in their institutions and to create a 
community where race no longer predicts life outcomes. Hillsborough’s core team works to move the town’s 
diversity, equity, and inclusion initiatives forward with the mission to illuminate disparities, build trust, 
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and lead actions to remove barriers and promote diversity, equity, and inclusion in the town’s workforce, 
policies, and community. Members are expected to attend the monthly meetings, contribute to the 
conversation, and relay information and progress back to their departments. The team works to:

 › Define goals for improving racial equity in Hillsborough.

 › Define and implement a racial equity action plan.

 › Advise, participate in, and facilitate trainings.

 › Lead community engagement.

 › Gather baseline data.

The Safety Committee is responsible for developing and reviewing safety procedures and policies, 
investigating and reviewing safety incidents, and communicating safety issues or policies to town staff and 
committee members.

The Wellness Committee leads the employee wellness program. This committee provides leadership and 
oversight to help make the wellness program effective and accessible to all staff.

Contracted Government Services
Orange County Animal Services provides regulations and support regarding animal ownership, treatment, 
and care. Services include licensing, animal-specific ordinances, and sheltering. Animal Services also 
provides several community education and assistance programs related to veterinary care, pet food, and 
spay/neuter procedures.

Orange County Building Inspections is responsible for enforcing the mandated North Carolina State 
Building Code. This enforcement primarily occurs through permitting review and building inspections during 
construction of buildings, electrical, mechanical, and plumbing systems to ensure compliance with state 
building codes and local regulations.

Orange County Erosion Control has an interlocal agreement with several municipalities, including 
Hillsborough, to administer an erosion and sedimentation control program within town limits. Permitting 
and oversight of land disturbing activities for development is delegated to Orange County by the North 
Carolina Sedimentation Control Commission. In general, whenever clearing and grading for development 
will exceed 20,000 square feet (roughly a half acre), an erosion control plan must be submitted for approval. 
In addition, a land disturbing permit must be obtained before any land disturbing activity begins. Additional 
controls exist on sites within the university Lake, Cane Creek, or upper eno watersheds. Orange County is 
responsible for permitting and reviewing erosion control plans.

Fire and Life Safety Division of Orange County Emergency Services is responsible for enforcing the 
North Carolina Fire Prevention Code, including fire inspections and permitting, community outreach and 
education, fire investigations, hazardous materials response, and new building construction plan review. 
Overall, the division focuses on education, prevention, investigation, and fire code enforcement. It provides 
free smoke alarms and installation to vulnerable residents and at-risk communities, home safety tips, and 
courtesy home fire inspections. 
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Orange Rural Fire Department is a nonprofit  
agency that works to mitigate fire, medical, and 
rescue emergencies safely and efficiently by 
providing public education, prevention, and 
emergency response. The department has four 
stations and handles about 2,000 calls per year, 
providing fire, rescue, hazmat, and first responder 
(emergency medical care) services to Hillsborough 
and the Central Orange Fire District, about 62 
square miles in central Orange County. Fire Station 1 
is centrally located in downtown Hillsborough on 
Churton Street. Fire Station 4, completed in Spring 
2023, is in southern Hillsborough in the waterstone 
development. The town provides a portion of the 
Fire Department’s budget.

Orange rural is certified by the North Carolina 
Association of rescue and emergency Medical 
Services in the following rescue disciplines:

 › Agriculture rescue 

 › Confined Space/Trench rescue

 › Heavy rescue

 › High Angle rescue

The Fire Department is dispatched by Orange 
County Communications (911) and maintains an 
Insurance Services Office fire rating of 4, with 1 
being the highest on the 10-point scale. In addition, 
it manages a tanker task force and mutual aid 
agreements with other fire departments to ensure 
fire and rescue can still occur with force even with a 
lack of water on site.

A paid chief and deputy chief supervise the paid 
staff, while a volunteer assistant chief supervises 
volunteer members. The paid staff is comprised of 
three shifts, each consisting one captain, lieutenant, 
driver, and four firefighters. The volunteer staff 
consists of two captains, each supervising half of the 
volunteer firefighters. The department also has a 
volunteer safety officer.

Orange Rural Fire Department vehicles and equipment at Fire Station 1.

Figure 3.1. Central Orange Fire District Map

Fire Station in Waterstone.
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Other Services Provided by Orange County 

Orange County Department of Environment, Agriculture, Parks and Recreation manages natural and 
cultural resources of Orange County, including natural areas and nature preserves, open spaces, parks 
and recreation facilities, water resources, and agricultural and cultural resource lands. The department 
offers education, recreation, athletics, and other programs to Orange County residents. The Town of 
Hillsborough does not have a parks and recreation department and relies on Orange County to offer 
recreational programming.

Orange County Department of Social Services focuses on protecting vulnerable children and adults, 
providing economic support to low-income individuals and families in crisis, and providing intervention 
services to at-risk persons living in Orange County. It administers numerous state and federal human 
services programs to provide preventive, supportive, and restorative services. A sample of these services 
include Medicaid, food and nutrition, employment assistance, special needs, veterans assistance, and 
adolescent parenting programs.

Orange County Housing Department focuses on increasing affordable housing choices and improving 
quality. Its primary vision is to promote adequate and affordable housing, economic opportunity, and 
a dignified living environment. The Housing Department enforces the county’s Minimum Housing Code 
(found in the Orange County Code of Ordinances) and manages numerous programs, including the Housing 
Choice voucher Program (Section 8), emergency housing assistance, home repair and rehabilitation, 
longtime homeowner assistance, and HOMe Investment Partnership through the u.S. Department of 
Housing and urban Development. The HOMe Consortium includes Orange County, Carrboro, Chapel Hill, 
and Hillsborough. HOMe is the largest federal block grant to state and local governments that is designed 
exclusively to create affordable housing for low-income households.

Orange County Library System includes the Orange County Main Library, which is located in Hillsborough. 
The library system’s goal is to facilitate space that is inclusive and accessible for learning and connection 
through collections, programs, and services.

Orange County Public Transportation strives to provide a comprehensive continuum of locally accessible, 
community-based transportation services. It engages in transportation planning for the county, including 
regularly preparing a transit plan. It also provides fixed bus routes and demand response services. See 
Chapter 6 for additional discussion of public transportation services in Hillsborough.
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Role of Residents 

Elections 
The key role of community residents in a democracy is to participate in public life. The most commonly 
observed opportunity of participation is exercising the right to vote during local elections. Hillsborough 
residents elect a mayor every two years, and they elect five commissioners on staggered four-year terms. 

Feedback and Input
Surveys provide an easy, cost-effective way for municipal government leaders to gather feedback and 
suggestions from residents and to respond to them. Opportunities to provide feedback on projects  
or issues, to praise or make a complaint about a town interaction or service, or to nominate a town 
employee for a service award can be found on the town website. The Contact us page includes contact 
information for the mayor, board, key staff, departments, and divisions. Subscribe to town news releases 
and follow @HillsboroughGov social media platforms to learn about surveys and other input opportunities.

Community Survey is issued by the town to community members every two years to better understand 
community priorities and to gather information about the quality of town programs and services. The survey 
allows the town to:

 › Assess resident satisfaction with town services.

 › Compare performance to other communities locally and nationally.

 › evaluate progress over time.

 › use the results in identifying community priorities, decision making, and budgeting.

Community members volunteering and using public spaces.
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Volunteer Opportunities
The town offers a number of ways for community members to contribute to their community. 

Water Assistance Program is a partnership between the town and the nonprofit organization Orange 
Congregations in Mission to provide emergency assistance in paying Hillsborough water and sewer bills. The 
program relies on donations, and eligible candidates are recommended by the Orange County Department 
of Social Services or a local church. One-time donations can be made or recurring monthly donations can be 
set up through the town website and payments portal.

Volunteer workdays are hosted frequently at parks, streams and wetlands, and other areas around town 
by Hillsborough departments and boards. Opportunities include the removal of invasive plants (year-round), 
maintenance of pollinator gardens (typically in March-October), trail clearing, and litter removal. See the 
calendar on the town website for dates. Subscribe to town news releases and follow @HillsboroughGov 
social media to be notified of workdays.

Appointed boards are a great way to provide input and make a difference. Applications can be submitted 
online through the town website, hillsboroughnc.gov. 

The town has six appointed boards and appoints commissions or task forces at times. It serves an advisory 
role to two of the appointed boards — the Tourism Board and Tourism Development Authority. Both boards 
are defined by the State Treasurer’s Office as public authorities, which are separate legal entities distinct 
from the primary government. They were created by special enabling legislation. Any spending above $5,000 
or the purchase of property by the authorities must be approved by the town. The Hillsborough finance 
director serves as finance officer to the two appointed boards and is responsible for ensuring their actions 
comply with the Local Government Budget and Fiscal Control Act. Two other appointed boards — the Board 
of Adjustment and Historic District Commission — are quasi-judicial boards that exercise their judgment and 
discretion to make rulings on cases based on the unified Development Ordinance and the Historic District 
Design Standards. The other appointed boards focus on areas of interest and make recommendations to 
the Board of Commissioners for final review and approval.

 › Board of Adjustment reviews and rules on applications for conditional use permits and variances. It also 
hears appeals of decisions of town staff and the Historic District Commission regarding development 
proposals. responsibilities include:

• Special use permits, including modifications to these permits.

• requests for variances from specific requirements of the unified Development Ordinance and the Flood 
Damage Prevention Ordinance.

• Appeals from enforcement actions, orders, requirements, decisions, and determinations of the planning 
and economic development manager and Minimum Housing Code inspector.

• Appeals from decisions of the Technical review Committee and Historic District Commission.

• Interpretations of the unified Development Ordinance.
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 › Historic District Commission reviews applications for exterior changes within the Hillsborough Historic 
District and two locally designated landmarks. A majority of its members have specialized training or an 
interest in architecture, preservation, archaeology, history, or building methods. The commission rules 
on cases based on the Historic District Design Standards. In its quasi-judicial role, it hears evidence, 
determines relevant facts, and then applies the law as the law relates to exterior changes or demolition of 
any properties, as well as to new construction in the district. The commission’s role includes:

• Deciding applications for Certificates of Appropriateness — applications for exterior changes within the 
Historic District.

• Identifying, protecting, and preserving Hillsborough’s architectural resources.

• educating the public about architectural resources and preservation in general.

 › Parks and Recreation Board develops parks master plans and connectivity recommendations. 
responsibilities include:

• Developing recommendations in the Parks and recreation Master Plan.

• Developing individual parks plans.

• Developing connectivity recommendations, including sidewalks, shared use paths, greenways, and trails.

• Communicating with other recreational organizations to facilitate the sharing of recreational resources 
and programming opportunities.

 › Planning Board reviews and makes recommendations on rezonings, subdivisions, and ordinance 
amendments. Specific functions and activities include:

• Conducting public hearings, reviewing, and making recommendations to the Board of Commissioners 
on requests for rezoning, special use permits, and amendments to the unified Development Ordinance.

• recommending adoption or amendment of documents that make up the town’s comprehensive plan.

• Advising the town board on general planning and development issues.

 › Tourism Board provides grants to nonprofit organizations and other entities for tourism-related activities. 
It is authorized to allocate funds generated by a 1% tax on prepared food and beverages. Details about 
the food and beverage tax can be found in the Code of Ordinances. Itinerant merchants selling prepared 
food or beverages must apply for a permit and pay for a single-day prepaid food and beverage tax for 
each day of operation. Itinerant merchants are not required to obtain any other permits from the town. 
responsibilities of the Tourism Board include:

• Promoting travel, tourism, and visitor services to drive economic development.

• Preserving, enhancing, and programming Hillsborough’s non-revenue producing historic built and 
natural environment, encouraging visits to them and to Hillsborough’s cultural, entertainment, and 
recreational opportunities.

• Sponsoring programs and activities designed to improve Hillsborough’s attractiveness to visitors.

• Soliciting individuals and groups to visit and stay in Hillsborough and assisting them with visitor services 
during their stay.
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 › Tourism Development Authority is responsible for administering the proceeds of a 3% room occupancy 
tax that the town began levying in July 2012. At least two-thirds of the tax’s proceeds must fund travel 
and tourism promotion, with the remainder designated for tourism-related expenditures. Details about 
the hotel and motel room occupancy tax can be found in the Code of Ordinances. responsibilities of the 
Tourism Development Authority include:

• Promoting travel, tourism, and conventions in Hillsborough.

• Sponsoring tourist-related events and activities.

• Financing tourist-related capital projects.

 › Tree Board is responsible for hearing requests from residents regarding planting, maintenance, and 
removal of town trees and plantings. Pursuant to the town’s Code of Ordinances (Section 7-36), town 
trees are any trees or shrubs on town property, such as town-owned public property, rights of way, and 
municipally owned property. The Tree Board also provides public education about tree care and oversees 
the Tree City uSA and Bee City uSA programs.

responsibilities include:

• reviewing and deciding on requests for planting, maintenance, and removal of town trees.

• Coordinating volunteer invasive species removal program.

• Providing guidance to the Public Space and Sustainability Division about care and maintenance of town 
trees and plantings.

 › Water and Sewer Advisory Committee is responsible for making recommendations related to management 
of the water and Sewer Fund, which is an enterprise fund — a government-owned fund that provides 
goods and services to the public, with revenue coming from fees and charges. recommendations of the 
committee address areas such as public information, operations, and finances. Because the water and 
sewer service area extends outside the town limits, the committee is represented by both in- and out-of-
town customers and strives for diversification in backgrounds to provide equal representation on water 
and sewer matters.

Other board appointments of Hillsborough residents are made or recommended by the Hillsborough 
Board of Commissioners to boards that serve the larger Orange County community, including:

 › Orange County Affordable Housing Advisory Board

 › Orange County Animal Services Advisory Board

 › Orange County Animal Services Hearing Panel Pool

 › Orange County Human relations Commission

Orange County government has a number of boards for which it seeks representation from 
Hillsborough residents without input from the town’s elected leaders. See the Orange County website, 
www.orangecountync.gov, for more information on a board and how to apply.
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Town Government Goals and Actions  
(General Health, Safety, Welfare)

These goals identify what Hillsborough wants to do regarding town government and 
public services. There are related strategies and recommended actions identified for 
how Hillsborough will implement strategies and achieve the goals.

Goals

1 Conduct town government operations in a transparent and 
responsible manner.

2 Adopt local laws, regulations, and policies that help to achieve  
sustainable and equitable outcomes.

3 Provide revenue and allocate resources to deliver and improve public 
services and local infrastructure in an effective and efficient manner. 

4 Maintain a fair, respectful, and effective work environment for 
town employees.
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Strategies
Conduct town business and operations in accord with all applicable state laws.

 › ensure the town is managing government records in compliance with the records retention and 
Disposition Schedule for local agencies and other relevant regulations.

 › ensure the town is following all applicable procurement procedures for purchasing goods and 
contracting services.

Conduct town business and operations in an ethical manner.

 › update the ethics document in the Code of Ordinances for the Board of Commissioners and in the unified 
Development Ordinance for staff and appointed boards.

Conduct town business and operations in a fiscally responsible manner.

 › Prioritize the fiscal needs of the community in the annual budget and implement strategies for a balanced 
budget (where spending is less than or equal to revenues the majority of the time).

 › ensure the Capital Improvement Plan is based on priorities that help accomplish town goals.

 › Conduct transparent reporting of the town’s financial health.

Coordinate plans and planning efforts that help to accomplish town goals.

 › Develop, adopt, and implement an overall strategic plan and departmental plans that are aligned  
with the Comprehensive Sustainability Plan.

 › Participate in regional and county planning efforts that help to accomplish the Comprehensive 
Sustainability Plan.

 › Develop, adopt, and implement a racial equity plan.

 › update, adopt, and implement the emergency Operations Plan.
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Develop and adopt policies that help accomplish town goals.

 › Create a communications policy that includes direction on internal and external communications and 
incorporates reaching all members of the community.

 › Continue participating in the Government Alliance on race and equity to build policies on equity 
throughout the community.

 › Invest in sustainability initiatives that help the town achieve its renewable energy pledge.

 › ensure that the process for reviewing town policies addresses consistency among departments, boards, 
and commissions.

 › engage in state and regional policymaking that help to accomplish the Comprehensive Sustainability Plan.

 › regularly review and update town policies as new information is garnered and achievements are met.

Develop and implement projects and programs that help accomplish town goals.

 › use the Comprehensive Sustainability Plan to inform the Capital Improvement Plan and prioritize projects.

 › Develop a process to demonstrate that budget and departmental priorities and projects are aligned with 
the goals of the Comprehensive Sustainability Plan.

 › Participate in projects and programs with regional partners that help accomplish the Comprehensive 
Sustainability Plan.

Deliver town services equitably, efficiently, and effectively.

 › Promote communication and coordination among departments, divisions, and staff members to ensure 
consistency in decision making. 

 › Strengthen staff accessibility and accountability to the public through demonstrating how the community 
can connect with staff and by providing regular updates on what town staff is achieving.

 › ensure public safety is prioritized through investing in building trust and legitimacy with the community.

 › Coordinate with community organizations to prepare for and respond to emergencies together.

 › use equitable and effective strategies to engage with the public.
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Provide market-appropriate and equitable compensation and benefits to develop and 
retain a skilled and diverse workforce.

 › Continue conducting regular market analysis on staff compensation and benefits to assess competition 
and create strategies for recruitment and retention.

 › Continue offering regular training opportunities to town employees.

 › ensure employee safety through regular maintenance of facilities and by establishing an open-door policy, 
conducting hazard assessments, and addressing staff concerns in a timely manner.

Develop and conduct training, education, and outreach that help to illuminate and 
accomplish town goals.

 › Incorporate a comprehensive guide to serving on the town board to the onboarding process for town 
board members.

 › Build a training program, beginning with onboarding, that includes in-person, self-guided, and mentorship 
opportunities for town employees throughout their career with the town.

 › Create a training toolbox for appointed board members to ensure members understand the board’s 
mission, authority, roles, and responsibilities.

 › Strengthen the advertisement of available training to the community, such as Government 101, to ensure 
people know about these educational opportunities.

 › Continue providing diversity, equity, and inclusion training for town staff aligned with principles of the 
Government Alliance on race and equity and a town racial equity plan.

 › ensure training and education materials are updated with new and revised town policies. Create a regular 
update for town staff on updates to policies.
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